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Out of fear for the Kings Family, even if the bystanders there thought that Reese's words made

sense, they still looked at Matthew doubtfully.

Veronica, who was standing beside Matthew, also looked at him due to the pressure brought on by

their gazes.

At that moment, the sun shone on him. It seemed as though there was a divine light surrounding

him and making him seem like an omnipotent being judged by the mortals before him.

No matter how much she used to detest him, she chose to side with him for now.

This was all because they had a common enemy, Tiffany.

Veronica had hated the Larsons for quite some time now, so she was planning on using the media

present today to destroy them in one swoop and avenge her foster parents.

"All in all, don't you masses just want some evidence? I…"

Even though Veronica knew Matthew had a lot of proof that could easily expose this affair, she

still stepped in front of Matthew, wishing to bring the Larsons' dirty deeds to light.

Yet…

She was halfway through a sentence before a person emerged from the crowd and interrupted,

"Matthew is telling the truth."

This person was none other than Tiffany herself.

Since today was Elizabeth's birthday banquet, she felt that she needed to attend it.

Blending into the masses, she heard every single word of their conversation clearly.

Then, when she saw Veronica about to produce the evidence, Tiffany remembered that Veronica

had a habit of secretly recording conversations.

Today, she came with only one aim in mind, and that was to expose the past in front of the media.

However, her 'truth' was one that was combed through with her mother, Rachel, to ensure that it

was perfect.

This was the reason why she must not have had Veronica step out and expose their deeds first.

Sometimes, being exposed and exposing oneself would have completely different effects.

"Isn't she the person involved?"

"When did Tiffany come?"

"This is starting to get interesting. Haha, it was worth it to come here today."

"Fake or real, the truth will be revealed soon enough."

…

Everybody grew excited at Tiffany's appearance.

Then, Caitlyn, who felt helpless, ran to Tiffany and held her hands before crying pitifully.

"Tiffany, you must stand up for me. Veronica is a liar. She even struck me in public."

Facing her friend, Tiffany only gently pried away from Caitlyn's grip as she walked to Veronica

and Matthew in a custom made dress and bowed subtly. "Matthew, Veronica, I owe you two an

apology."

The crowd was rendered speechless by this spectacle.

"What's happening?"

"This is different from what I expected."

"Who knows what's going on?"

"Don't tell me that the most talented girl in Bloomstead is such a horrendous person in nature."

"Why did she say sorry?"

…

Even though they were confused, their expectations for this situation only increased.

Then, Tiffany turned around to face the masses and the reporters before taking a deep breath.

Mustering her courage, she made a statement, "I would like to clarify some things that happened

in the past."

She spoke in a calm and collected manner while standing up straight like a princess.

Matthew, who saw Tiffany appear, had a glimmer in his eyes, but he did not say anything.

It was as if everything was still within his control.

"A few months prior, the real savior of Matthew's car crash wasn't me, it was... Veronica."

Pausing for a few seconds after that, she ignored the buzz in the scene and spoke into the

microphone of the reporters, "Five months ago, on the 28th, Matthew was involved in an accident

and was saved by Veronica, who at that time was a delivery driver, before she sent him to the

hospital. Since she and I were identical twins, the hospital personnel mistook me for her and told

Matthew that it was me who had saved him. After knowing this, I became quite uneasy, but my

love for him got me over my guilt. After that, I managed to find Veronica and bought her delivery

app profile for two million, I also changed the personal information. I then said that it was me

who saved him.

"With the support of various fake evidence, Matthew chose to believe my lie. He asked me what

kind of reward I desired, so I said that I wanted to marry him and be his wife. As the cost of

saving one's life was bigger than anything else, Matthew promised me that. During this period,

even though Matthew and I got along just fine, he never laid his hands on me, and I also felt that

he did not truly love me. I was nervous and worried that everything might come to light, causing

Matthew to cancel his promise. This was why I took advantage when Matthew had entertained

some customers one night and was dead drunk to pretend that we had sex. After that, I went to my

father's hospital and had a fake ultrasound, claiming that I was pregnant. I only did all this

because I was so madly in love with him. This was why the lies kept on piling up. This persisted

until... until the day of the wedding.

"I was tired of basing our relationship on lies and decided to tell Matthew the truth. After

discussing it, we chose to peacefully cancel the wedding. It was easy to prove that I was lying.

This was because on the night of the accident, I was at a karaoke center with my friends with the

original footage to prove it. I made a mistake and I have to face the consequences. Even though

Matthew had canceled the wedding, he was still a perfect man. I thank him for the days we spent

together; I thank him for the care he gave me. This is why I chose to expose everything in front of

the media and the public to give justice to both of them!"

Tiffany stood in front of the media, calmly recalling the 'past'.

There were lies mixed in with the truth, yet because of her 'sincerity', everybody chose to believe

her.

Naturally, her statement made everyone burst into heated discussion.

"My god, this is… very baffling."

"No wonder Young Master Matthew chose to cancel the wedding on the day of the event. It was

all because of this."

"It seems like Young Master Matthew is quite magnanimous to not have blamed Tiffany after all

this. It might be because she is Veronica's sister, who saved the Kingses before."

"The young master is too kind."

"I never thought Tiffany would sink so low. Yet, I also admire her courage for daring to admit her

mistakes in front of the media. At least she's willing to own up to what she did."

"Love blinds one's thoughts. Tiffany only did what she did out of love for Matthew."

"Hmph. Wrongdoings are still wrongdoings. Even though she did own up to it, one can't deny she

did sink a bit low. But, I do admire her sort of women."

…

Everybody had a piece of their opinion.

This also included a shocked Veronica, who was still finding this situation hard to believe.

That day, Matthew did say he accidentally laid his hands on Tiffany once, but in his life, he stated

that he did not touch any other women besides the two of them.

Veronica did not believe him back then, as she only sarcastically rebuked Matthew, stating how it

was possible for Tiffany to fall pregnant since they had only done the deed once.
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